Plantation Homeowner's Association
600 Plantation Drive
Pharr, Texas 78577

These are the minutes from our Board Meeting May 29. 2012

Mrs. President, Eva Ellrich opened the meeting at 6:37 P.M.

Present: Eva-Marla Ellrich, Bob Hummel, Felix Carrizales, Jim Keltner, Rosie Ayala, Judith Farias, John
Albert, Gloria (Tico) Coers, Jim Aikman, Mario Rodriguez.
Absent: Zef Mendoza, Lisa Bolainez (both excused)

Motion was made to approve the minutes from May 14. 2012 by Bob second by
by Rosie; motion carried.

1.)
Revisiting speed bump issues, John proposed to take stop signs out, Eva proposes to extend the speed
bumps across the street and keep the stop sign for six more months at the Tara/ Atlanta Drive crossing.
John accepts the proposal, Jim Keltner suggests no time due, just see what happens in the near future.
John makes motion to extend the speed bumps all the way across and add one more past the Tara's first
intersection;

Rosie second it; motion passes with 7 yes votes, One no vote (Jim Keltner).

Bob would like the Board to consider some speed bumps in Plantation Drive at the curve. Eva agreed
with the idea, however, that issue was not on the agenda, so we tabled it until the next HOA Meeting.
2.)
Bob reported we received 7 new ballots in this week, 3 were duplicates; Bob mentions we'll have
to work on this particular

problem when we have more man-power.

Right now with only 3 people

actively working on the vote count, this is little much to go through 600+ ballots.

Zone 2 (John Albert), zone 3 (Eva Ellrich) and zone 4 (Bob Hummel) are exceeding their respected
60 %. However, we need to help out in the other zones.

Eva mentioned she spoke to the First National Bank Representative in re: on Mr. Kanan's foreclosed
properties. She checked into this issue and later that week the votes were faxed to the office.
Both Bob and Eva answered different

questions about the ballots. Eva informed the board, that

Lone Star Bank denied voting. However, this is only one vote.
In zone 8 (Rosie) there are many lots of Kanan's enterprise. She called him, if he would consider
voting on his properties, his answer was NO.
Bob invited all the Board members to come Monday morning, 9:00 A.M., to count votes.
3.}
Eva asks John to call for a Finance Chairperson meeting; purpose? where savings could be made. John
said he asked the committee members to reply to his proposal via e-mail. As of this date only Leon
Miller responded. He will resubmit the e-mail request again. Eva said she will sent an e-mail to Lisa for
her to answer. Eva mentioned that a finance committee meeting should be held in the evenings,
since most of our members are still working. We cannot expect people leaving their work place in
order to fulfill their obligations

on the board.

At this point the President announced that we are going into a closed session, Eva made sure
that the doors were closed and no Homeowners were present.
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PLANTATION HOMEOWNERS ASOCIATION
600 Plantation Drive
Pharr, Texas 78577.

These are the Minutes from the Homeowners

Meeting June 11. 2012

Mrs. President. Eva-Maria Ellrich opened meeting at 6:32
We had a quorum.
Present: Eva-Marla Ellrich, John Albert, Gloria Coers, Mario Rodriguez, Judith Farias, Jim Keltner, Zef
Mendoza and Jim Aikman
Absent: Rosy Ayala, Liza Bolainez, Bob Hummel (excused) Jim Keltner voted for Owen Bohnsack by proxy
vote. (absent) Felix Carrizales
Invocation: presented by John Albert; followed by
Pledge of Allegiance.
The President informed

everybody about the changes considering the time line of the meeting. We

changed the rules again and reversed the forum back to the beginning of each meeting. The board
will conduct their business after the open forum.
Substitute Secretary (Tico) made the motion to approve the minutes from 5-29-2012;
Judith seconded. Motion carried.
President Report: First, she thanked the homeowners for coming and participating
mentioned during the summer month It becomes a little more quite.

in the meetings. She

She continued to report that we're working hard on our voting campaign and we just had our
weekly Monday count. As of today we received 655 votes. She also thanked and encouraged the zone
representatives, volunteers and realtors for helping so much in this process. She reported that there has
been some complains from the homeowners, who wish not to vote. Complaints consisted of a
variety of issues. Roads, litter on streets, unkempt yards and even Management. She said we
understand we cannot please every homeowner or renter but insisted that Management and its
employees need to be vigilant and almost exuberant when dealing with the public.

She also reported

about having a meeting with the Mayor of the City, Mr. Palacios, they addressed some

issue in reference to our community,
soon as the preliminary
Homeowners

he assured her that she can schedule a subsequent meeting as

voting is over. He also indicated he is willing to come to one of our

Meetings to answer questions of concerned homeowners.

He is concerned about our

situation, especially when the year 2013 arrives. Mrs. President would like the homeowners to present
her with questions in reference to the Park, so she can present them to the Mayor and discuss them
with him in greater details.

Do to the previous hail storms our Homeowners have had contractors working on their properties to
replace roof and other repair works. As our Covenants states Article 6, Sc. 6.9, we have strict rules for
displaying signs; we should not allow making exemptions; repair work, in this case, roofing contractors,
do not have the same privileges as Realtors regarding displaying signs, for an unlimited time, Mrs.
President is asking please inform your contractors to remove signs as soon as the jobs are completed.
Tim's Report.
The manager retracted an earlier report concerning savings on the Heartland account'J
He reported on the net income of the VIP program ($2,167,OO/month)
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1e. Report
J.e. reports a major decrease in break- inns from January till now. He also explained about the license
expiration, should we be armed or unarmed? He explained that he spoke to the Pharr Police and they
said the security guards are the first to respond. LC. presented a compelling story concerning the pros
and cons of having an armed security force. This included a cry to vote for the armed security. If were
are not agreeing to allow them to be armed, they will be losing their jobs and there will be no security
at the gate or the patrolling the area.
Homeowners engaged in a lively conversation by asking why we need an armed security.
People asked different questions concerning different types of licenses.

Eva informed the homeowners about our Insurance Compo We have been denied by our present
Insurance due to our lawsuits. She has been working with Jose and the broker to find us another
Insurance who is willing to give us the same coverage? We had 2 other denials. Consequently Jose
presented us with a proposal which turned out to be incorrect. He did not consider the property
policy so consequently we voted to buy the $37,OOOKpolicy.

J.e.

explained the State of Texas sees us as a business, instead of a Homeowners Association. Tico
questioned f.C, about the Association being a business and J.e. reaffirmed that's the way Texas State
sees us.

John makes a motion to take item E onto the floor, opening up for Homeowners discussion. Eva asks
the board for a 2/3 vote to bring the contract issue, which was scheduled for a closed session, to the
floor. It became obvious that those issues were so intertwined that the decision to bring it to floor was
accepted. Bya vote of 5 yes votes (Judith, Mario, John, Eva and Tica) 2 no votes by Jim Keltner the
Alternate for Paul Smith; and Owen Bohnsack Alternate for Norma Holiday; which was also a proxy
vote.

Q. Mrs. Maria Garza what different licenses are for armed or unarmed Security?
A. J.e. A letter of Authority is not a license. When we were private we had only a certificate.

Mr. Garza

also asked the question were we armed before?
A. J.e. We were not armed in the beginning however, later on, I became an armed Security person.
Q. Unnamed homeowner asks how much have we been paying before this.
A. We are paying $4,OOOKmore for an armed .securitv policy.
Q. Mr. Zapata asks why we have waited so long. We

have lots of kids and they can get in trouble,

It's not a good idea bringing guns to the community.
Eva asks Lee if she can remember when a vote took place to allow armed guards.
Lee responded, Eva we were there when it happened. I voted yes than and I will vote yes now.
Q. Mr. Flores asked in re: can somebody sue the guard? J.e. said yes, anybody can sue anybody.
A. J.e. answered; how the guards have been trained for the use of weapons. Mr. Flores replied,
he is an investigator and understands the situation. Tony Roman wants to know if the guards
are insured in case of a lawsuit.
Q. Jim Clepper wants to know if security is being trained.
A. J.e. replied with a yes.
Q. Tony Roman again asked do we have enough money to pay the insurance.
A. Jose, yes we have money for it, since we are not spending money on road repair.
A. Tony, in other words we can have security or roads? Rain days are coming, we will need
to fix the roads. Eva explained the money issue but feels we should vote for the armed security
policy.

Jose Finances:
Q. Eva asked Jose about the pre-paid accounts.
A. Jose replied he is using it for the down-payment. He also believes we are able to make a
$9,OOOKdown payment.
Q. Board member Judith asked Jose how much money is been taking in on a monthly basis?
A. Jose answered in total $48-50 grand's.
Eva reminded the people we have to come to a conclusion and make a motion to vote.
John Albert made the motion to accept a policy which includes a provision for being armed.
Jim K. second the motion and we voted in favor with 5 yes votes (Jim K. John A. Tico e. and
Eva E. and Jim Keltner for a proxy vote for Owen Bohnsack. 2 Nay votes (Judith F. Mario R.)
motion passed.
Unfinished Business:
Eva addressed John A. to report the issue he wanted placed onto the agenda.
John e-mailed everybody a copy of his report. Tim explained that Norma does a payment plan. He
asked Jose to continue with this subject. Jose complied and informed us that we are obeying our
covenant. A monthly late fee of $10,00 is being charged. The finance charge is .037% APR which
totals ca. $22.00jyear.
Eva reminded John again; when we went to the attorney we were told we're only allowed to
charge 6% APR. She said she is still awaiting correct info. from our National Homeowners
Organization and the local chapter in San Antonio.
She wants to be absolutely correct on this amount. If we have received the correct info. from this
attorney, than Texas Law supersedes our covenant.
Judith asked
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Tim about the offered payment plan; his answer was, to look at the covenant.
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New Business:
Speed bumps were requested by Bob Hummel and Diane Crone.
1.) Across Plantation Dr. nearby the curve.
2.) Near Deltaj Augusta Dr. crossing
Motion made by Mario, second by Judith; 5 yes votes (Judith, Mario, John, Tico, Eva)
2 Nay votes (Jim Keltner for Paul Smith and for Owens proxy vote)

Fundraising for the Planning/Youth committee. ,If we can institute a recycling program
we can earn money to plan for the expansion of our Youth program.
John A. requested a proposal per e-mail.
Voting for the 5 Resolutions did not take place due to the fact John Albert was told by
D'Wayne DeZiel it's not legal. I informed him that this is just a formality, since the given
statue is clearly explained in the papers I received from TX. Legislature.
The President adjourned the meeting at 8:24 PM
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